
 
 
 
 
Meeting Notes 
June 2, 2004 
 
The meeting was called to order by President Brad Moffett at 7:04 p.m. 
Secretary Cheryl Baugh read the May meeting minutes. They were approved as read. 
Jim Mueller presented the treasurers’ report.   

 
 

Old Business 
 
Lorin Wamsley checked with Davidson’s Industries mill to determine the possibility of 

becoming a new venue for EESCC.  Their last log was processed today and they 
might be interested in allowing an event at their site. 

Pat Ezard bought mirrors for the trailer and has installed them. 
Jerry Akins reported that the 5000 watt generator was at a discounted price.  We voted 

and passed to purchase the generator. 
As of today, there are 25 registered participants to run the Larison Rock HillClimb. 
 

New Business 
 
There will be a Larison Rock HillClimb meeting at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, June 16th at 

Mueller’s house. 
The Larison Rock HillClimb cleanup is scheduled for Saturday, June 19th . 
All clubfire extinguishers need to be updated.  Pat Ezard will purchase some new ones as 

well. 
Setup for event 3 is scheduled at 5:30 p.m. Friday, June 4th at Valley River Center. 
Sound meter will be manned by workers to measure db ratings.  We will address 

problems as they arise. 
Our db limit is 96.  Cars 97 and over will receive a warning at the end of their run and 

must attempt to correct the problem. If still not corrected on their next run, they 
will not be permitted to continue.  NO REFUNDS will be given.  Sunday, if 
repeating car from previous day on their first run is over limit, the run will not 
count and the car will not be allowed to continue. 

There was discussion again about information needed for the hillclimb; blood type, 
medical allergies, etc.  NHA may require more information. 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:26 p.m.      
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